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MARSHALL’S ABSOLUTE
AUCTION

THURSDAY – MARCH 3, 2016 - 9:00 A.M. 
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

AUCTION SITE: Buffalo County Fairgrounds located from
 Hwy. 30 and Ave. N (Peavey Grain) 3/4 miles north on Ave. N.

 

LIVE ONLINE BIDDING – Advanced registration required.
PLAN TO ATTEND THIS ABSOLUTE AUCTION - EVERYTHING SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER.

NO MINIMUMS

COME PREPARED FOR TWO AUCTION RINGS
 

RECENT ADDITIONS TRACTORS

    
JD 7600 2w drive, powerquad trans, 3 pt., (no top link), new 18.4-38 tires

Case IH 7240 MFWD w/duals, 3 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 20.8-42 tires, P.S. trans., shows 8235 hrs.

2004 JD 8320 MFWD tractor, 5 remote hyd., green star ready, active seat, frt. wts., 18.4-48 rear tires, duals, 3,930 hrs.

Massey Ferguson 1130 tractor, diesel, 2 hyd., 18.4-34 rear tires, w/Dual 345 loader, 5 ft. bucket & grapple

RECENT ADDITIONS

         

      

 
2005 B&H cultivator, 8r30", barring offs, shields, single gauge wheels

1990 Great Plains solid stand 20 drill, integral, width 20, spacing 7.5"

1994 JD 1518 rotary cutter, 15 ft., fold, front safety shield

        - chain, shielded driveline 1000 rpm, rear safety shield

        - chain, laminated

Origin 10.3L power unit, propane, 632 cubic inch, 1092 hrs.,

NH Round Baler

1978 Kenworth Semi Truck, cabover

Westfield 31 ft., 10" auger, no motor

JD 1600A Mower Conditioner, 14 ft. head, double sickle

8 ft. Rhino shredder

Underbin auger w/motor for 27 ft. bin
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          clutch, radiator, gen mount, 180 hp

Sunflower 6332-26 mulch finisher, 25 ft., 3-section folding

1997 Wilrich 1400 23" field finisher, pull type, spike tooth harrow

Hawkins 6r36" hiller

8r36" hiller

2640 ft. 10" white plastic pipe

900 ft. 8" white plastic pipe, 20" gates

(2) pipe trailers

6 ft. blade, 3 pt.

50 gal. spray tank w/bracket booms & 50 ft. of hose & nozzle

Gambles roto tiller 24" w/forward & reverse

Ford 4 cylinder power unit, L.P., clutch & belt pulley

Grill guard fits Dodge 1998, fits Dodge 3/4 or 1 ton from 1994

           - 2002, or Dodge 1/2 ton 1994- 2001

ATV mounted calf pen

Several electric motors, all good

FarmKing snow blower, 8 ft., 3 pt., PTO

1991 Fruehauf 45 ft. flatbed trailer w/hay racks, tandem axle

Allen 8827 hyd. hay rake, 23 ft.

900 ft. aluminum 10" pipe, 20" gates

Pipe trailer

10kw 3 phase 480 volt generator

New Idea manure spreader

Eversman 8 yd. dirt scraper

12' box scraper, pull type

10' box scraper pull type

Irrigation pipe

Panels and misc.

Big Valley squeeze chute w/self catching head gate

Hydraulic bale unroller, 3 pt.

Hinicker 6000 cultivator, 8r36"

Davis anhydrous too bar, 20'

(4) cattle panels

(10) chain link fence gates

JD 896 side delivery rake

Ford 460 power unit, natural gas, radiator, clutch

Propane tank

Perkins 4 cyl. diesel power unit, radiator, clutch

460 power unit

428 power unit

8 row cultivator/guiding system

1000 gal fuel tank

Headache rack for semi

Parker gravity wagon

(13) cement feed bunks, 10 ft. long

1986 GMC single axle truck, 4&2 trans.

4 wheel flat bed trailer

Snowblower

3 pt. herbicide tank

Brillion seeder

Mohrlang manure spreader, tandem axle, chains, 2 beaters

Holmes snow dozer

32 truck tires

JD diesel motor

Miller wire welder, 3 phase

1981 Hawkeye Eagle grain trailer, 42 ft.

Cinder blocks

(2) round bale feeders

Hog feeder

Hog mesh panels

PTO generator on cart

2013 NH BR7090 Speciality Crop round baler, net wrap 

        & twine, w/monitor

Patriot 100 2 box seed tender

JD 717 shredder, 7 ft., gauge wheels

Bestway 1200 gal. pull type sprayer, w/90 ft. boom 

        & 2 sets nozzles, w/Raven monitor & controls

Billy Goat Outback Brush cutter w/Honda motor, foam filled tires

Schwartz 880 feedwagon, 3 auger, w/scale and chain discharge

Besler 24 ft. flopper chopper w/harrow

Buck Dandy ATV trailer, single axle, 12 ft. x 6 1/2 ft.,

      rear ramp and side ramp, 2" ball

1997 Vermeer 605K round baler, W/9, 850 bales 

       w/Vermeer Equal-Fill/Outotie Monitoer and 

        Double Twine tie

TRACTORS, LOADERS
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2014 Case IH 260 MFWD tractor, only 381 hrs., 380/85R34 front duals & 18.4R46 rear duals & spacers, 18 front wts., heavy front axle, 5 hyd.,

hyd. 3rd length w/quick hitch. For information call Scott 308-999-3368

2001 JD 8410T Track tractor w/5570 hrs., frt. wts., 3 pt., pto, 4 hyd., True ground speed radar, track size 450mm/18" w/88" spacing, 235 hp,

SN RW8410T902536

1981 Case 2390, 8200 hrs., long wheel base, 18.4 - 42 radial rears, 14L by 16.1 front, sharp, one owner

1968 Case 930, 6400 hrs., 18.4 - 34 rears, 10.00 by 16.1 front tires, P.S. tied to hyd. w/Case 70 loader, pto, pump & reservior w/3 controls, 8

ft. bucket & 7 ft. bucket w/grapple

IHC 1086 tractor w/Dual 3100 loader bucket & grapple, 3 hyd., TA is good, SN 88549

1966 AC 190, gas, wide front, 3 pt., pto

1971 AC 170, gas, 38" rear rubber, high pedestal tricycle front, 3 pt., pto

Oliver 880, gas, wide front, pto

WD45 w/WD gas engine, tricycle front

1964 MM Jet Star 3 tractor, gas, wide front, 45 h.p., pto, 3 pt., good rubber, SN 28300532

1951 IHC Super C, narrow front, 12 volt, new rear tires

Dual 325 loader, bucket & grapple w/JD 3020 or 4020 mounts

JD 158 loader w/bucket & grapple, fits JD 20, 30, 40 series

1952 JD style B tractor, narrow front, pto, 3 pt., new front tires, SN 308955

1962 Farmall 560, narrow front, TA good, good hyd. 2 pt., original paint, good rubber SN 55257

1949 Farmall C, rare 3 pt., narrow front, good rubber, recent valve work, SN 11047

COMBINES & HEAD

 
2005 JD 694 corn head, single point hookup hyd. deck plates w/corn reel

TRUCKS
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1985 GMC pumper truck, 427 engine, Allison automatic trans., w/750 gal. tank & Ford engine w/ 6" pump, low miles, pumps 720 gal. per

minute

1981 Ford LNT 9000 semi truck, tandem twin screw w/Cummins N14 engine

1967 IHC 1600 truck w/box & hoist

PICKUPS, VEHICLES

    
2004 GMC Pickup SLT extended cab, 4x4, 6 1/2 ft. box and bed liner, aluminum wheels

1998 Ford Club Wagon XLT Super E350 w/Triton V8 gas engine, 7 passenger, 1 wheelchair Braun hyd. lift, power steering, power brakes,

139,118 miles, VIN 1FBSS31L3WHB67383

1997 Chevrolet 3500 1 ton pickup, crew cab, 6.2 diesel, 2/4, automatic, w/Crossfire flatbed, w/tool boxes & overhead rack, 140,000 miles

2000 Ford Ranger pickup w/7 ft. BOSS snow blade, needs transmission work, 120,300 miles

1999 Chevy Van 3500 w/headache rack, converted to utility van, 190,062 miles

2000 Full size Dodge Van, converted to utility van, 137,222 miles

TRAILERS

       
2016 Bear Track aluminum trailer, 8 ft., 53" wide, w/ramp

1990 Flatbed goose neck trailer, 2 axle w/duals, 25 ft. w/dovetail and ramp, new wood floor

Sprayer trailer, 2 axle, bumper pull

Flatbed goose neck trailer, 2 - 10,000# axles, wood floor

Champion gooseneck stock trailer, 6'x24'

Bumper pull trailer, 2 axle, 16 ft. long, 80 inches wide

PLANTERS

JD 7300 planter, 8r30", JD furrow openers, JD row monitor, w/in furrow equip., granular insecticide boxes, seed boxes w/Precision E-sets

MACHINERY
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Orthman 5/BC bed conditioner, 16r30" w/double rolling basket harrow, 3 pt., near new

Orthman 6/DT subsoil ripper w/double gauge wheels, 7 shank 30", near new

Hiniker stalk shredder, 25 ft., pto, pulltype w/end tow hitch, only 900 acres

Orthman ridger 16r30", Orthman super sweeps, ridging wings, ripper shanks

Orthman tool bar, vertical fold (1600) double bar, 7x7 and 5x7 square bars, cat. 4 welded hitch cultivator bar 

Orthman tool bar, stacking fold, 12r38", cat. 3 welded hitch, planter bar

Hawkins 12r36" ridger, 7x7 flat folding bar

Strobel 8r36" rolling stalk cutter w/harrow

JD 520 drill, 20 ft., 3 pt. w/markers, double disc openers, 10" spacing

Krause 2143 disc, 43 ft.

JD tandem disc, 30 ft., w/hyd level, 22 in. blades and lift harrow

JD model 520 flail shredder, high speed, 20 ft. wide, only 400 acres

Besler rolling stalk cutter, 6r36", new blades and harrow

Blue Jet ridger, 6r36" w/Hawkins

Blue Jet deep ripper, 5 shank w/coulters

Krause disc chisel, 16 ft., pull type

JD roller packer, 15 ft.

Krause 18 ft. disc, hyd. fold, w/harrow

Wil-Rich 6r36" flopper chopper w/harrow, 3 pt.

Patriot 6r36" anhydrous applicator

12 row 3 pt. sprayer w/400 gal. tank

23 ft. Sunflower land finisher, new blades & sweeps

JD 235 disc, 21 ft.

JD 1600 pull type chisel, 16 ft.

JD 5 bottom plow

GROUND UP TREE SERVICE, LLC Liquidation
RICHARD MARSHALL ESTATE, Pete 308-627-6097
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2001 IHC 4700 Bucket Truck, Allison automatic, single axle, diesel, w/55 ft. reach
1998 IHC truck w/chipper box, 9 speed, diesel, single axle, dual rear tires
2013 Titan dump trailer, bumper pull, tandem axle w/2 ft. solid sides
Aluma 7710 aluminum trailer, single axle, 12 ft. w/ramp
Vermeer SC372 stump grinder, auto sweep, diesel
Vermeer BC 1500 tree chipper, Cummins diesel, 311 hrs.
Safety harnesses
Hard hats
Climbing helmets
Climbing spikes
Misc. rigging equipment
Stihl 192T chain saw
Stihl HS45 hedge trimmer

AG DRYER SERVICES, ELM CREEK, NE
 

(8) Honda 8 hp gas motors, w/2 to 1 clutch, new
(8) Kohler 7 hp gas motors, electric start, 2 to 1 clutch, new
50 aluminum trailer fenders
Sand blaster 5 ft. by 5 ft.
Several trailer hitches w/ 2" & 2 5/16" balls
Hyd. motors & pumps, new
Hyd. reservoir w/hyd. motor and hose
Bolt stock, w/nuts & washers
Pallet of screws
Florescent lights
Black plastic hose, 3"
PVC pipe, white, 4"
Electric panel boxes
Drop steel

Transcan Motorsports Group 
THESE ITEMS WILL SELL PROMPTLY AT 10 A.M.

          

      

             
9000 LB Heavy Duty Two Post Auto Lift, unused
72'' Forklift Fork Extension, unused
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20FT Heavy Duty Bi-Parting Wrought Iron Driveway Gate (to sell as one pair), unused
82'' Heavy Duty Rotary Tiller c/w: gear drive, 3 point PTO shaft w/overrunning clutch, unused
20FT X 30FT X 12FT Peak Ceiling Storage Shelter C/W: Commercial fabric, roll up door, unused
30FT X 65FT X 15FT Peak Ceiling Double Door Storage Building C/W: commercial fabric, waterproof, UV and Fire Resistant, 12' x 12' drive
through doors at two ends, unused
( 2) 10 ft x 20 ft Commercial Instant Pop Up Tent, unused
(2) 16 ft x 22 ft Marquee Event Tent, C/W: 320 sq.ft, one zipper door, 7 windows, heavy duty frames and fabrics, unused
50 Ton Hydraulic Shop Press, unused
3 PTO Heavy Duty Wood Chipper C/W: fit 40-70hp, unused
(2) 10FT 20 drawer heavy duty work bench with hanging wall c/w 40'' high hanging wall, stainless steel drawer panel, metal handles, unused
12 Ton Pipe Bender, unused
(2) 2000 Lbs 12V ATV Electric Winch, unused
(2) Air Hydraulic Jack 20 ton, unused 
Hydraulic Bottle Jack 50 ton, unused
10 Ton Hydraulic Porta Power Kit, unused
(5) 50' Rubber Air Hose, unused
(4) Welding Helmet Solar Power, unused
48" Skid Steer Attachment Trencher
86" Hydraulic Skid Steer Loader dozer blade
Heavy Duty tire changer - c/w: 110v 60 hz
Heavy Duty tire balancer c/w: 110v 60 hz.

SKID STEER ATTACHMENTS

      

      
All of these items are unused
Lowe Hyd. Auger 750 w/9 in. & 12 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Lowe Hyd. Auger 750 w/9 in., 12 in. & 15 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Lowe Hyd. Auger 1650 w/12 in. & 18 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple 66-9 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple 72-8 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple HD72-4 close-tine w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Brush Grapple XHD84-6 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Grapple HD72-FB w/skid steer quick attach
(2) Stout Rock Bucket Grapple 72-3 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Rock Bucket/Brush Grapple Combo HD72-3 open-end w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Stump Bucket w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Material Bucket 72 w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Material Bucket 84 w/double cut edge w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Tree & Post puller w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Hitch Receiver plate
Stout Solid Weld-on skid steer plate
Stout Walk through pallet forks, 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Full-Back pallet forks 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Pallet Forks 48 in. w/skid steer quick attach
Stout Snow Bucket 96 w/skid steer quick attach
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Stout Bale Spear-round w/skid steer quick attach
4 - Tires, Maxam 12-16.5, 12 ply 

EQUIPMENT

        
NH 329 manure spreader, pto, very sharp
Ford 3 pt., shredder, 5 ft.
1996 3 pt. sprayer 60' w/hyd. booms
2 - 400 gallon saddle tanks and brackets for JD 8000 series tractor
(2) Eagle portable generators on 2 wheel carts, new
Eagle portable tranfer pump on 2 wheel cart, new
Winco 12 ft. box scraper w/cylinder
Knuse 3 pt. fork lift, 4,000 lb.
JD 534 dozer, 9 ft., fits JD 20, 30, 40 series
Mayrath Truck auger, 8", 33 ft. long w/5hp motor and 30 ft. heavy single phase cord and starter control, used only 5 seasons
Troy Built 8000 watt generator, gas, new
Power Mate 3750 generator, new
(3) 60 ft. 8" grain augers
Hopper auger
Accu-Trac guidance system w/manual
Buffalo Scout II guidance system w/manual
David Brown 4 wheel running gear
2 - pickup box fuel trailers, 300 gal. tanks, tool boxes, 12 volt pumps
5" spacer for rear duals
Height sensors 5" dual wheel spacers w/bolts off of JD 8295R
1991 Unverferth MCCUR utility weigh wagon w/scale, single axle
100 steel T posts
4 wheel tote trailer w/750 gal. tank
Pickup box trailer
Box scraper
Friesen 2 box seed tender w/motor
Champion Blower & Forge industrial drill press
JD 1 row 71 planter unit
(2) JD planter boxes, fits 7300 air planter
JD BW disc, 13 ft.
(2) Case chisel shanks w/sweeps
(2) JD axle mounts for guage wheels
(4) Drago corn head snoots
300 gal. fuel tank w/12v pump in pickup box trailer
Gehl 5x15 manure spreader
Bison HD300 3 pt. blade, 3 hyd. cylinders
10 ft. 3 pt. blade
(16) JD face plate mounted coulters, only 300 acres
(16) pair Schlagel closing wheels, only 3300 acres
300 gal. tanks, 60 series and under
(6) JD planter units w/openers, precision planting units, 1 1/2 bu. hoppers on insecticide boxes
(4) stabilizer discs
Iron rack
Pallet racking
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(12) Sunco openers, 200 acres
(12) Yelter shark tooth openers
(12) Sunco Neutramate 2 fertilizer placers
(24) 4x12 cultivator gauge wheels
Blue Jet pivot track closer, 3 pt.
Small grain concaves for JD 9670 combine
Rebuilt lower auger for JM 625 grain cart
Front mount tank, 200 gal., fits Case IH Magnum
4-wheeler trailer, 5 ft. x 8 ft.
Rhino 8 ft. shredder, 3 pt., for parts
(16) JD 3 bushel poly boxes w/row meters & promax 40 corn plates & soybean plates
(16) JD planter drives
Category 3 wide quick tach
Sprayer trailer, 10 ft. folding, w/Briggs and Stratton 9 hp motor, 175 gal. tank
Ford lawn mower, 72" deck, w/snow blower and brush attachment
Huskie Pro rototiller, Briggs and Stratton 6 hp motor, 18" rear tires
Tractor barrels
Agri Products
3 bottom plow, 2 pt. mount
3 pt. Boom sprayer, 80 ft.
Flatbed pickup box 8 ft. wide by 8.5 ft. long
(2) JD planter boxes, fits 1700 series planter from 7300 planter
(3) JD chisel shanks
(19) sweep shovels

ATV'S

        

    
2013 Bobcat 3400, Hi/low range, 4x4, EFI, brushguard, windshield, top, hyd. dump box, 540 hrs.
2014 Yamaha Grizzly 450, 4x4, P.S., auto, new tires, 5674 miles
2013 Yamaha Grizzly 450, 4x4, P.S., auto, 1 year old tires, 7805 miles
2002 Polaris 6x6 Ranger, 500cc, 886 hrs., new transmission, 200 miles

HAY EQUIPMENT
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2008 JD 956 mower conditioner, impeller conditioner, clevis hitch, brand new cutter bar, knives and turtle's, good shape
Vermeer 605J round baler, twine tie w/monitor
Bale spear fork, fits skid steer loader
1987 JD 535 round baler, 1000 pto, only 100 bales per season
Lorenz 27 ft., 5 bale hay sled, excellent
Valley swather trailer, fits NH or similar
Hesston model 5200 swing bale mover
NH 1118 self propelled swather, diesel, 16 ft. sickle head, 5336 hrs., new tires
NH 56 side delivery rake
JD 24T square baler
JD 566 baler, twine & net wrap w/new side plate kit, square
NH 216 side delivery hay rake, good shape

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT

      

  
120 steel continuous fence panels, 6 bar, 20 ft.
60 steel portable corral panels, 5 ft. x 12 ft.
Powder River Squeeze chute, sharp
Powder River loading chute
40 cattle panels, 10 ft., steel, new
40 steel continuous fence panels, 6 bar, 20 ft., welded on connectors, new
4 heavy duty 16 ft., steel cattle gates, 7 bar, new
Panel trailer, new
3 steel cattle gates, 16 ft.
2 steel cattle gates, 12 ft.
Johnson cattle water tank, 6 ft.
Big Valley manual squeeze chute
Big Valley self head catch
20 steel cattle panels, 24 ft.
Baasch cattle chute w/new floor
(4) Metal feed bunks, 3x16
Sioux self catching head gate
Hinke Feed Wagon, 3 augers, w/scale

IRRIGATION

    
JD 4045TF285 power unit only, 1844 hrs., stand, radiator, clutch, runs good
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Chevrolet 350 power unit w/clutch on cart and wheels
JD 6359D power unit on cart, radiator & clutch w/10KW generator
4391TA Cummins power unit, clutch, radiator, pulleys, 3580 hrs.
401 Ford diesel power unit, cart, clutch, radiator, Murfey gages, 2450 hours
16 - 11.2 x 24 pivot tires and rims
2 - pivot stops
Baldor 7 1/2 hp electric motor w/pump floats, electric disconnect and panel
GE 5 hp electric motor, pump, floats, w/electric panel
Ford 460 power unit, radiator, clutch, NG on stand
AC engine w/pivot generator on trailer
1200 ft. white plastic 10" pipe w/36" gates
450 ft. aluminum 10" pipe w/36" gates
900 ft. aluminum 8" pipe w/36" gates
300 ft. aluminum 8" pipe w/20" gates
450 ft. aluminum 10" mainline pipe
450 ft. aluminum 10" pipe w/36" gates
(8) Titan pivot tires on rims 14.9-24
(2) Amerityre pivot tires 11.2-38
Sprinkler package - 81 drops w/regulators & x-wobs
Box of Excel wobblers & Nelson regulators
H frame for swing arm Renike pivot
(2) Base beams w/gears, motor & drive shaft
(2) Amerityre pivot tires 11.2-38, 1 year old
New Titan tire & wheel 11.2-38
2250 ft. 10" white plastic pipe 20" gates
390 ft. 6" mainline aluminum pipe
90 ft. 8" aluminum mainline pipe
720 ft. 8" aluminum pipe, gated
30 ft. 6" gated pipe
750 ft. 8" plastic gated pipe
Amarillo gear head, 100 hp, 6:5 ratio
1320 ft. 8" white plastic pipe w/20" gates
(3) Waterman surge valves, 8", 9" & 10" 

 
All items must be removed by March 10th. Any item left after March 10th will have a $50 per day rental charge per item due to the Buffalo
County Fairground. Loading after March 5th by appointment 308-233-4633 or 308-234-6266. No loading on Sunday March 6.

TERMS
Payment in full day of auction by cash or approved check. I.D. required. $25 title transfer fee applied to titled vehicles. Everything sells “as is”
condition - no warranties. Not responsible for accidents.
 

Lunch by Nelson Camp Stove 
   ___________________________________________________________________
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